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I. INTRODUCTION

Although librarians, in the sense of preservers of written materials,

have existed since antiquity, it is only a recent innovation to speak of

library schools and their graduates. in 1887 Melville Dewey began the

first regularly organized class for training librarians. i The idea spread

rapidly and by the 1920's, 14 library schools had been accredited_ by the

Board of Education for Librarianship of the American Library Association

(A.L.A.). These schools did not fo!low the present-,ay trend of awarding

master's degrees after completion of a fifth year of study. Instead, they

either awarded a second bachelor's degree in Library Science for study after

completion of the undergraduate prcgram, or permitted undergraduates to

major in Library Science and to receive the degree of bachelor of sciences

with a major in Library Science. 2

*-ny views cxp:ressed in this paper are those of the author. They should
not be interpreted as reflecting the views of The RAND Corporation or the

official opinion or policy of any of it, governmental or private research
sponsors. Papers are reproduced by The RAND Corporation as a courtesy to
members of its staff.

1Carl M. White, Oriins of' the American Library School (New York:
Scarecrow Press, 1961), p. 95.

2
Bernard R. Berelson, Education for librariashi p (Universily of Chicago

Studies in Librory Science; -icago: American L--rary Asociation, 1949),
p. 214.
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A Dvison of Library Instruction was formelly established at ihe

University of Minnesota in 1928. However, training for work rn scho0J

libraries had been offered previously.'~ Students enrolled in the new p.-ogram

for the fourth year of their undergraduate instruction. B.y 1935, thbe school

had acquired accreditation by the A.L.A. It grew from 0. student body of

98, with 36 graduates in 1929 to 157 wiy;- 62 degrees awarded in 1941.

Information about the graduates of these schools has occasionally

appeared in the literature. In 1938, Eugene Wilson presented a detailed

Stu 5 of the background of the Library School students of the University of

Illinois. He found that 47 percent of them majored in English and IS

percent in history. Seventy-eight percent of the students, knew French. and

48 percent knew German, The age range was 20 to 54. Twenty-five

percent were from Illinois and 73 percent from the Midwest.

Harriet Howe's study of the University of Denver Library School

graduates covers both types of bachelors' degrees.6 She found that 40

percent of the students were between the ages of 20 and 24 when thety

3 Frank K. Walter, Training for Librarianship at the University of
Minnesota; a Historical Surrm !7Iinn apols Uiiesity of Minnesota,
1942), pp. 14-16. For details aboet the previou% courses offered see,
Ibid., pp. 3-14.

4 Louis Wilson, "American Library Scho ,s Today," Library Quarterly
VII (April 1937), 21).

5 "Pre-prefessional Background of Students in a Library School,"
Library Quarterly, VIIII (April, 1938), 157-188.

&"A Study of the University of Denver School of Librarianship
Graduates,'" Libraryvrtryv, X (October, 1949), 522-544.
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i.ntered the school, and 85 percent were between 20 and 34 years old.

Libr-My Sc'ence was the undergraduate major of 40 percent of the graduates;

English and the social sciences were in second and third place, respectively.

Eighty.one pe!, ent J.f the students knew Latin, and 37 percent knew both

Latin and Gernmari. The majority of the students were from the Rocky

Mountain crea. A the time of the survey, 45 percent were employed in

public and 23 pe c.ent in college libraries.

The finding that schools attract high percentages of their students

from tine surrounding area was corroborated in a study by John S. Richards

for the University of Washington, in 1941.7 Although no figures were

given, it was stated that rmost of the students were residents of the Pacific

North 'Nest. Of the graduates between 1913 and 1939, 53 percent were

still working in the ,ield, and 6 percent had never worked in a library.

Advanced degrees were held by 12 percent. Sixty-eight percent had

attended the institution for their undergraduate work. In tkis study, 46

percent were working in public, and 27 percent in college libraries.

In a survey of public librarians, in 1947, it was found that the ratio of men

to women was 2:23; however, twice as many men as women held master's degrees

in library science, and three times as many held academic master's degrees. 8

7 "Regional Service of a Library School, " Pacific Northwest Library
Association Quarterly, V (January, 1941), 79-82.

8R. D. Leigh, "Ihe Education of Librarians," in Alice Bryan,

The Public Librari (,New York: Columbia University Press, 1952), p. 365.
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Only 2 percent held a master's degree. One-third had majored in English

and one-sixth in social science subjects. 9

Of the 766 graduates of the University of Minnesota Library School

by 1941, 644 were from Minnesota and 750 from the Midweot area. Other

states. and foreign countries were also represented. Two hundred had

graduated from the University of Minnesota as undergraduates. 0

A study was undertaken by Dantot and Merrit' of the graduates of

the University of California Library School in the years of 1920 to 1948.11

They received only a 50 percent return of a questionnaire from the more

than 1,000 graduates. The majority of the students were from California

and had rece-ved their undergraduate degrees there. The largest nur.ber

of the students majored in humanities; social science was second. At

graduation 53 percent were between the ages of 22 and z5. Again, a

larger percentage were working in public than college libraries, 33 to 27

percent. Thirteen percent had received a master's degree after their science

degree. In -ener2 men received higher salaries, and public libraries paid

more than college libraries. Fewer persons belonged ,o the A.L.A. than

to state library organizations, 41 to 46 percent. Eleven percent had

published articles.

9 Bryan, op. cit., p. 63.

10Walter, op. cit., p. 29.

1 1J. P. Danton and L. C. Merritt, "Chafacteristic of the Graduates

of the University of California School of Librarianship," (University of

'Ilinois Library School, Occasional Papers, No. 22, University of Illinois,
Library School, June 1951).
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These grnduates K. A received bachelor's degrees. Ater World War II,

discussion wa- begun on the type of program best suited for the preparation

of Hlbrarions. It was agreed that completion of both a four year liberal

arts program and a master's degree should be rtquired for librarians.

Gradually the second bachelor's degree was replaced by a progam which

awarded a master's degree after a year of study. These changes were

reflected in the bulletins of the Division of Library Instruction of the

University of Minnesota. In 1941, although 4 years of college were advised,

there was considerable discussion about the fourth year bachelor's program.

In acldition, such factors as good handwriting, typing, pleasant personality,

training and experience were suggested.12

By i949 some of the changes were reflected in the bulletin. The

UnIversity of Minnesota Lbrary D'vision called itself a "professional"

library school. Now the stress was completely on the Bachelor of Science

degree. In addition, a program for a master's degree in library science

was offered.13

By 1953, following the lead of some of the other library schools, the

bachelor's degree program was dropped. The master's degree was the only

program, although school librarians were permitted to take library science

as a minor,

12University of Minnesota. Division of Librcry Instruction.

Bulletin, XLIV (60) (September 23, 1941), 4.

13 1bid., LII (47) (October 4, 1949), 3.
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A recent survey of master's degree graduates was undertaken by

Ruth Rockwood for the University of Florida Library School. 14  In the

period of 1947 to 1959, there were 273 graduates. Two hundred fifty-one

answered that questionnaire, of these 23 percent were men. They were

more active in publishing their ideas, with 34 percent writing books,

compared with only 3 percent of the women. Again, a larger percentage

of the graduates belonged to the state rather than to national library

organizations, 63 to 48 percent respectively. Of the graduates 36 percent

hod been officers of some orgenization.

Another useful study of this type is one by Alice Reaves for the

University of North Carolina) 15  She studied the 122 graduates from 1953

to 1962. Seventy percent of these were women. She received a 93 percent

response to her questionnaire. Thirty-nine percent of the students were

between 21 and 25 years of age whet. they began the program. Forty-sever'

percent of the graduates came from the home state, North Carolina. At

the presen. time the majority of them live in the Southeastern part of the

United States. Since graduation, 111 out of 114 had worked in libraries,

14 "The Relationship Between the Professional Preparation and the
Subsequent Types of Library Positions of a Selected Group of Library
Science Graduates" (unpublished Ed.D. dissertation, Indiana University,
1960).

15 '.A Study of tl,, u-aduate Students Who Received Maste. , Degrees
from the Universit, of North Carolina, 1953-1962" (unpublished Master's
dissertation, Library School, University of North Carolina, 1964).
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orJ 98 were working in libraries at the time of the study. Most of them

oarnrd ketween $5,000 and $5,999 annually. The range of so!aries was

$2,500 to $12,999. Seven taught library science full-time. Since

praduation 7 monogrGjhs1 6 (..,d 14 articles had been written, and 2 of

them had received graduate and professional degrees. Eighty-six percent

were members of some professional organization and 32 percent had served

on committees. Nineteen percent had held office in a professional

organization. In this study the percentage of membership in the A.L.A.

was slightly greater then in state organizations, 67 to 59 percent,

reipecti vely.

The most recent study of library school gTaduates was done by Forsyth

and Harvey for the Drexel Institute of Technology Library School.17 It

was concerned wilh the geographic background of their students and they

found thol 60 percent of these were from the state of Pennsylvania,

espocioliy from Philadelphia where the institute is located. Only 7 Percent

had foreign residences when they were admitted. Forty-seven were graduates

of the University of Pennsylvania. It was found that 58 percent returned

to their states of origin, as defined by the location of their first positions.

The authors also reported that 5 percent were not working in the profession,

which was surprising to them due to the shortage of librarians.

16 For her stuay moneraphs included theses, Ibid., p. 31.

17 K. Forsyth and J. F. Harvey, "Drexel Library School Students,
Where Do they Come From, and Where Do They Go?" College and
Research Librar'es, XXV1 (March, 1965), 138-144.
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In order to see the relative position of the University of Minnesota

Library School in terms of the national pictuie, one should examine some

of the statistics collected by the Strouts. 18 In 1951, 29 schools reported

a total of 1,242 graduates. By 1963, there . 33 schools and a total

of 2, 188 graduates. If all fifth-year degrees in library science are

considered, 76 percent were awarded to women. 19 Twanty-nine percent of

the graduates of 1963 went to public, 20 percent to school, and 34 percent

to college and university libraries. The category of "special and other"

received 16 percent of the graduates.

It is interesting to note that since 1960 the government of Canada

had conducted an annual survey of the new library science oradi.ates as

part of its stati'uical analysis of libraries. In 1963 212 out of 230 ans .ered

the questions. Of these 30 percent were mni-r, and 40 petcunt had maloreci

in Engilsh or another language. First po-sitions which the )raductes

accepted were 50 percent in college, 22 percen t In ptulic, 90 percent in

special and only 8 percent in school libraries. 2 0  In comparison witi- tQe

18 Donald C. Strout and Ruth B. Strout, "The Malady Lingers Or.,
Library Journal LXXXIX (June 15, 1964'1, 2544-2556.

19 Bowker Annuo; ofLibrorL and Book Trade Wrormation, ed.
Phyllii B. Steckler, rNe -0 ~ wr 1-6&i, _j726.-

20 Canada, Dominion Bureau of Statistics, Education D1 vi Aon.

Su-rvx of Libmries. Part I1 'Academic Libraries, 1961-19o2' Ottawu

Qw*en% Printer, 964 .
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American pattern, this indicates a for smaller need and/or suppiy for

schools an'd a oreater relative demand by colleges.

One study was done on the graduates of the Uni iersity of M4innesota

Library School. However, it concentrated on the evaluations of courses

and the mednods of instruction. it covered the grcduotes fromn 1954 to 1960,

who were working in the United States. It received a response of only

55 percent . Of these, 48 were women and 24 were men; 10 were under

25 yee.,-s of age cit graduation, 18 were between 25 and 29, 20 were

between 30 and 39, and 22 were 40 and aver. Ten were no longer

workingir libraries. Thirty-two hcd taken some courses since graduation.2 1

'lith ths as a background, it was decided tnot a complete study of

all the master's degree graduates was needed ao obtain at leas, some of

the basic background iHformatio.) for the tUniversity of NAinnesotar Library

School. In addition this write., wc;.ted to see if there were any c-orrelationis

between sorre of the clharacteristics of !he graduates tKefofe theoy ent*red

graduate school ui. their subsequent career& and octivities.

Two hypotheses were formulated- 1 qrc~ua'tes who had received

their degrees earlier would tend to belong 'o more professi~nal oiganizolions,

library oriented and otiher;, and they would porticipctt more ext~nsively by

2 1 Mory L. Hero and Joanne A'rklomr, 'Suryoy7 of the Univerity of
,Minnesot,: 'Library School Graduate%, 1954-1960,' Vnpublisked six-cre'dit
sorrod popeor, tHniv.islty of Minnesota, Li city School, 1960)K
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servin1g on committees or as officers for these groupi; that they wouLJd be

r-,ceivinq higher salaries, be doing more 1 kon an administrative level,

ar~I that they would tend to have published more ond received more

academic degrees. (2) 'n addition it was believed that differences in

salciies could be explained by more than !enqth of time since r-oduation.

In particular, ',t was suggested that higher salaries could hecorreated

with greater participation in professional organizations, with mrore pubiica-

tions, with adnmir'istrcitivp work rather than other facets of library work,

wth employmentl in different types of libraries, with holders of additionol

advanced degrees, and with more .- perienced personnel.
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I!. METHODOLUGY OF THE STUDY

In the summer of 1964, the *,iter began a survey of the literature

together wi.h preliminary proposals for this proiect. It was decided to

attempt to cover all the Master of Arts graduates in Library Science from

.he time when t:,c first degree had been granted in June, 1951 until August,

1964. ThiS involved a total of 370 persons.

The questionnaire and coverin-g letter to elicit the current information

were drafted and revised several times with help from severc! members of

the Library School faculty during t' e late summer and faol of 1964. Pre-

testing was accomplished on a limited scale by submitting toe proposed

questionnaire to several librarians on the staff of the Library of the University

of Minnesota. Their comments and suggestions proved helpful for tht. finl

revision of the material.

Attempts were made to locate the addresses for all of the graoc-Jtes;

however, for 14, including two who wele deceased, this was not possible,

Although there were a few missing graduates from the period 1956 to 1960,

the majority of them were from 1951 to 1956. The mimeographed, covering

letter and questionnaire were mailed out together with a stomped, self-

addressed return envelope in late November to 356 graduates. (See

Appendix A).

Responses began to arrive quickly and by the end of December

totaled 265. On December 31, a follow-up letter, together with all of
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the earlier rnateria!, wecs sent to the 91 who had not yet responded

(See Aopendjx B). By the end of March the total number of answers was

317.

In Table I we can see the number of graduates in each year group,

the number who were sent questionnaires and the number who responded.

It is 'iteresting to note that the only group with a perfect response

was the first group of graduates. For most of the groups the response was

excellent; however, the graduates in the period September, 1954 to August,

1956 had the poorest rate of response.

For each graduate the results were coded onto McBee Keysort, edge-

notched cards, 5 by 8 inches. The coding arrangement for analyzing the

information was designed by 'he author. (See Appendix C).

For each graduate information was also obtained from the files

maintained by the Library School office. From this source, the age at

graduation, the number of years to complete the degree, the type of

program followed, the undergraduate major, whethei it was granted by the

University of Minnesota, what other degrees were held by the graduate

before his library science degree was awarded, indication of his prc.,ious

residence, and whether he had any library experience before he received

his cgree was gathered. The rest of the information was taken from the

questionnaires themselves. For the graduates who did ot answer the

questionnaire, the latest information available in their library school files

W' used, when such information was available.
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Ill. CHARACTERISTICS COMMON TO ALL GRADUATES

Personal Backgroun Information

ror the entire group of 370 graduates it was possible to get certain

information, esoeciahy of a background nature.

Previous residence was defined as tne geographical area where the

graduate had atterded high school. Table 2 gives the number and the

percentage from each area. In this table we see that one state, the one

in which the school is located, contributed more than half of the graduates.

Almost 80 percent of the graduates come from the Midwest sectio- of the

nation. The only other large group from the United States was from the

East.

Of the 36 who attended h:gh schools in a foreign country, 10 were

from Taiwan, 4 from the Philippines ana 6 from other Asian nations. Two

were from Canada and 14 from Europe.

The age at graduation was also determined for each graduate. The

range was from 22 to 58 years old. ', Table 3, the age in 5 year

intervals, when the degree wa r,-mally awarded is indicated. This shows

that only 20 percent had not yet reached 25 year of oge when they

received their degree. A lorge group, 119 yaduates, received d.qees

between ages 25 and 29. In other words, slightly more than half of the

,raduates had the:r degrees before they were 30 years old. It ;s

important to rote that 10 percent of the graduates were at leasf 45 years

old.
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Table 3

AGE AT GRADUATION

Age Range Number Percont
(Years)

Under 25 76 20

25-29 119 32

30-34 70

35-39 37 07

40-44 30 08

uver 4,. 38 10

Total 3710
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In order to get an idea of who the graduates are it is also necessary

to dete;-iine the number of men and women and their marital status. In

Table 4 we can see that tk, is a much higher percenti:li of men graduates

from this Library School than for the national average, 37 percent to 24

percent respectively. 2 2  Fifty-two percent of the women are married,

42 percent are single and the rest are widowed or divorced.

Knowledge of foreign languages was also investigated. This is defined

as the ability to read i language either with or without a dictio,ry. For

those who did not answer the questionnaire or who could not be located,

the information was taken from their files and reflects their knowledge when

they were in school. For the others, the information is current and was

taken from question 5 of the quC-,tionoaire.

In Table 5 we see that 56 percent of the graduates had reading

kncwledge of French and 46 percent in German. Since the cotegory

'othef" was so large, it was decided to determine which languages were

represented for those who answered the questionnaire. it was found that

30 percent of these graduates knerA Spanish and almost 8 percent knew Latin.

Table 6 lists these other Iarg.,eges and the number of graduates who could

rood .och one.

"Bowker Annual of library and BooK Trade information, o.k cit.,

p. 261.
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Table 6

KNOWLEDGE OF OTHER" FOREIGN LANGUAGES

Language Number of Graduates

S pa n ish .... ... .... .. .. ... .. .. .. ... ... .. .. ... ... ... . 94
Latin ............................................ 29
Scandinavian ....................................... 26
Ita lic n ............................................. 16

G ree k .. .. .. .. ... ... ... ..... ... ... .. ... .... .. . .. .. 14
Japanese ........................................... 9

Latvior. ...................................... 5
Estonian ........................................... 3
Hebrew ............................................. 3

Tagalog .......... .................................. 3

Czechslovokian ............... ............ ........ 2

D u tc h ................. ...... .. ........ .. .......... 2

Arabic .......... .......... ......................

A rm e n ia n .. ... ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. ...... ... ... . I
Hawaiian ...........................................
Icelandic ............... ..........................

M alay ......... .................................... . 1
O ld E ng iish ....... . .......... ........ .........

S r ;is n ....... .a ........... ...... .... ........ .... 1
Sertb ir-r- aIr-K BU, ga r ia f ... .. .. .... .. .. ... . . ... 



Educational Prepuration

The undergraduate majors of t - graduates were also studied. There

were four categories, natural sciences, humanities, social sciences and

education. Respectively 6 percent, 45 percent, 32 percent, arnd 17 percent

of the graduates had molored in each area. in addition, 5 graduates, -sot

included in these rotals, .ieloi' Bchelor of Sc ience with a maior in

Library Science.

Tvwenty-five graduates held Bachelor of Science degrees in Library

Science, 10 ;n education, 5 held Boclhelors in Div., and )ne Meld a

degree as a regis-red rurse. Cf the qraduates, 154 or 44 F*rcent of the

total received their First undergraduate degree fromr the Uriver-ity of

Vin nesoto.

Ihirty-sever, StLjdents held maiwter's degrees, Alth J 1 *duIC-tion,

I I In istory, 13 in Engi ,k 4 In te homanirnes sUbiect- O no R ir-

.r~ier socia' 5.-lences. One person he- rnomster's in bxtarv. Thss

usul,:i~gis oJ ~'orxv ' COMMOF' %06;cft in WikiCi" a

iatr egree hod been awarded. 1here oere ao c Lw e~n who hetJ

!he D-octor of Plhilosoph y deq-ree entke,, enteredi groduate skcKcn

in tt crKd Or* i w soial sciencm.

Le~y of r to Compiete 'ske Pro j

T e -"'Fbe' of YPOr1 to recei'Ve tfr'e vsrL 5ec

~~~~ -ierr~d is Waos based on "e exact rx.'lber * c',~rn



with the first course that was applied for cradit, ro mat ?- where or when

it was taken, until the degree was finally awarded. The fifteen credits

of prerequisite courses were mot considered, only those for the master's

program itself. For Plan A, a thesis was required. For Plan B, three

starred papers were necessary. Three hundred forty-o-ne of the students

completed their requirements with Pian B.

Under Plan A none of the students had received their degree of the

end of one year, while 23 PeL. Of those under Plan B had been a~ble

to finish, At the end of the second year it was 21 percent and 55 percent,

respectively.
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IV. INFORMATION ABOUT GRADUATES
WHO ANSWERED THE QUES1IONNA;RE

As the title of this chapter indicates there was much information

which could only be gathered with the cooperatior. -if 1khe graduates.

It is interesting to compare their present residence with the geographical

area where they attended high school. Table 8 uses the same categories as

Table 2. In Table 8 we find that the majority of the graduates are v:l

concentrated in the Midwest, especially in Minnesota; however, there was

a decline from 57 percent, to 50 percent residing in the state now. The

percentage living in Wisconsin is approximately the same. There are twice

as many in the East now, 9 percent compared to 4 percent previously; 50

percent did not return to the South. The West showed a large increase in

the percentage of graduates residing there, from 3.5 percent previously to

13 percent currently. The number in foreign countries is low and is

accounted for by persons serving in the army and the Peace Corps. Only

one person who answered the questionnaire was a foreigner who returned to

his native country. These results show that there is, as expected, n

concentration of the graduates in the area in which the school is located,

but also, it must be mentioned that approximately 25 perce-t of them are

not in this area. Thus, the school's influence is definitely more than merely

state-wide.
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It is true that 317 people answered the question. 'iref however, o t

of tkis number, 50 indicated that they no longer considered themnselves in

the profession. It is useful to see what kind of persons these were v

their reasons for leaving Library Science.

Characteristics of Persons NotCure'ently in-the Profession

tcon be seen from Table 9 that the majority of graduates niot

currently in the profession are married womnen. The reasons given for not

being active in the profession are cko summarized in this table. Seventy-

eight percent of these graduates are married womten, and 75 percenit of

these women are inactive due to family responsibilities. Seven of' these

womnen are interested in finding v' jok' soorn, and 13 eypect to retutn to the

profession when their children are older.

The category "other" includes 3 people who are presently unemployed,

and one person who stated that she did niot like the work, but did niot say

what she was presently doing. The two fufl-time students are no less to

the profession, since they are both wor'Kino towards thei, doctorates in

library iwierxK& and thus will be well qual!ified upon their return. 1 i x

people (2 percent) have never held o library position lince their degree was

awarded.

It should be noted that this inaoctive group has not co~mpletely

diywced itse!f from the profession as con be seen by sorre of tk"&r

activities since graduation. Currently, 11 are members of library
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organizations, with 7 in A.L.A. Tiree have served on committees and two

have published articles. One has even written a book. Three are :tudying

for Ph.D. degree and one for an advanced certificate on library' science.

Thirteen have taken cour-,t with no specific degree program in mind.

Professional Employment of Graduates Still in the Profession

Trhere are 267 graduates -,ho answered the questionnaire and are

currently active n the profession. Table 10 indicates the :iumber and

percent who were eriployed in public, school, college and university, or

special libraries. Included in "college !ibraries" were 8 people who are

not technically working in a library, but who are teaching library science.

"Special libiaries' was broadly defined and include graduates working for

,he H. V,. Wilson Company, the National Science Foundation, and research

centers, among other places. It cai be seen that 48 percent are wcking

in college and university libraries. The public library rank- second with

25 percent of the graduates employed there, 16 per;cert are in 5c0oois and

12 porter: - -e 'n special and other !ibraries,

currenrti ernlosye 4 , tihe .category gener C: " jsel 'r tie OV, e--perso

Ibrary where te librarian does a l kinds o , 0. ore ,r .

incIuLes ,,,-A k ccrnen~atT. T ,e +o.- 'K t "He n .- nurn (7

69 ?6 percent" are doing a-i-i-inistrative o-,rk ,eCr'eJ 2 , he ' , /

ci rt r, e r of :ba71ry. h rx larget - a O -' '
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Table O

TYPE OF LIBRARY GRADUATES CURRENTLY EMPLOYED IN

Type F jumber ~ cn

Public 66 25

hol42 16

College and University 127 48

Special and other 32 12

Total 267

KINDS OF VORK GRADUATES ARE CURRENTLY E.MPLC7YED IN

Acuii~~r.......... ... ........................... 9
a~mnrt e.iog1, ......................... .............

ao " 0, t............................... .................. 2
Qu ubasio...... ..... .................................

F~~~ eno........... .............................. 63

Rs-c eonl ....... ............. .............................. 34

Ttackhng ',4C ...

Y~~.q ~~~'~ #. '.............................. ................. 5

267
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children, 53 (20 percent of the total). The fact that there are so few

graduaites in the other categories is a reflection both of the predlominaince

of these kinds of work and the specialization of ile, others.

Ore part of the questionnaire directed the (graduates to rate the

importance of their minors in relation to their present employment; therefore,

the answers of people who were not in the profession at the time of the

survey were eXCIluded, It was felt that few graduates would express very

strong feefl',ns, that is, either :-onsider the -cour-ses very i mporciari or -very

worthless. In Table 12 we see that it is true that few did say that they

regretted taking the courses; these were in education and political science,

An explanation of the large nIL,1ber who indicated 'no importaf-ee' of the

courses in relation tc, their c')rrent vukis tha<t the graduates are empioyed

in libraries with different emphases nan the ones in which tkvy had

minored. This was especiary frue for those who v-ere working in technical

libraries kand hod minored in humani liI-- or social rc ier.e- Tine only

category in which there were more people Who felt the courtes ^Ore

vety importa rather lmoderotel y important' Ias English . Tk, if

the minors are only 'Ia~aejn termn5 of their usefulness for Current

employment, there Is rv< too 1h4h o regard for themi, If hc-ever, as

some of th. graduates comnmented, they are seern as a boc'Kgrour~d fo, a,)

educated p rII *ere 's rm.rC -nore Iripport and reason tor themy.
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An aoK > of fhe &siarleA oit the qraducos ,vns also midp IT wos

.'decided fo equate the soilarie; on a full-time oi.Graduates were a3ked

to fu ni sh thei rmonthly rate. School 1brarians, thus whno worked oni'

ten months a) yeor, would be placed in a higher cotegory on a mnonthly

basis thain their aclual annual salary would warrantr2 Fof persons wor i g

port- me, Ike sjlr-y -as culculatedl as if they yere working full-rime

the same rate. Sin-ce each person wrs asked to indicaie both his namne and

his sc-lary, 35 people A ithhelld 'he information even though they were

,iss ..red the information would lbe lkept cofdnil Therefore, as con ,

seen in Toble 13, of the 232 people wh)o indicated their scila-y. 37 petrcen!

wereearingret.ee S4 an 74Q a month, Sixty-two perc "' e~e

earning Ee'ween $5N' and $749 rnonthA It is difftcult to state 'hA

Salar ies 4hose whlo did1 iot i:--n*sh he "qr ya.

p~ ri ,,hoe a~Ies nre ~'o 4 a r-onth irr- de a prest, cm je

Of rh Ie~ amsin c'Iwoker, ord aj graducte 1r o ac- tr e igo

a ~ ocmt 'twh n tnad 'irgi ut iffer ent Si Xt., -t h po

oLfou, 7S P en are Interested I n c -a o;') (3 posI! tD Jn L, t a t a

!kq -.he r-g ,s hta yi



Table 13

MONTHLY 'SALARIES GRADUATES ARE CURRENTLY RECEIVi'IG

Ra nge Number Percent

Under $4164

4 '6-499 30 13

W, -NS 3 59 25

584 - 4A' 37

41 14

Olt-1 203 3 4

Ki\,2 3C8 2

0So 5g C .re ; nj~cotpci b 35 13 o~cceni oi
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Further Iducotior,

F; ,e graduates have received additional 6egrees sitncez completing tlhe

mosler's degree program. in library science. Three of these were second

muster's degrees, and t1wo -.ve-m, certificates in education. The numnber who

are working towards additional advanced degrees is *iuch iarger. A tctcl nf

34 graduatet 01l percent) are working for -- Is goal. This includes:

Bachelor's in Education, 2 Master's in Education, and 7 other Mcster's

degrees. Twenty-th-ee are working at the doctorate level, 4 in education,

6 in history, 9 in library science, and 4 in other areas.

In addition, 49 graduates 'Oave taken non-credit courses. Trwenty-s~x

took courses 'n language, 19 in other thumranifiesi 13 in library science,

12 in education, 7 in socirc! sciences, and 4 In the natural sciences.

Eighty-three other people are doing some kind of informal swUdying-, mQl

re.7ding, in many d.Ifferent areas.

The question, 'What sub-ects would you want to study if you were

ble and had the tin,,? 2 furnisied some voluable *;Jarrn-a -,n, First of

oll, 19 grcduat, s indicated that th6 You,1d like to study for an advanced

degree, 9 on the moster's level o-d 10 on the Ph.D. level. In cddlition,

by ;pecifiqiig the subject areas, they indicot3d those areas -,hich they

considered zsprc ia! I important. Twtnty-nine graduates dcsigriated 7utomat ion

or info-moation rerieval as the subect they would like to study. Eighty-

flye mentioned social sciences; 79, languo~, 47, English literature; 40,

24 rInfrai, Apperndx A, question 12.
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Iibrarv science;- 38 other humanities subjects and 25, in iciences. Only

~0inicte eucron. This seemrs to mean that automation and its

applications to iibrires, and languages, are being singled ou. for attention

by the qraductes, In addition from both this an-alYsis and !hat of courses

taken, we see that the gr~duates seem to find that they need mare training

in laniguages.

-Participation in Professicnal' Organi2zations

This was divided into several categoric-s: professional librarv

organizations, other professionai orgc. iztions, committee membership, and

otfice hoiding.

Table 14 indicates thaxt of the graduates who are in the profession,

80 percent hold current mnembershp in some library organization. T he

category 'other" wns used to include such organizations as the American

Association of School Librarians, the ?ocific Northwest Lilbrar;1 Association,

the Medical Library Association, the Mountain Plains Library Association,

the Philippine Library Association, etc. it did not include local staff

associations or unions, nor the honorary library fraternity, Beta Phi Mu.

More graduates are members of t', notional than the state library organiza-

tions, although it was close, 53 percent to 48 per-cent, resp~ctively.

In Table 15 we see that 17 percent of the 267 graduates hold current

me .bersh'p in the National Education Association or it,% state divisions.

Nine percent are memnbers of the American Association of University
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Table 14

MEMBERSHIP IN PROFESSIONAL LIBRARY ORGANIZATIONS

Library Organization Number Percent

Any professional library organization 213 80

A.L.A. 142 53

State library organizations 110 48

S. L.A. a  21 07

Other klbrary organizations 76 23

aSpecial Librcaries Assoc*atlin.

Table 15

MEMBERSHIP IN OTHER PROFFSSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS

Organization Number Percent

National or state education association 45 17

AAUP or oAkAUW 23 9

Other professional organizatioihs 29 11
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Proiessor. or the American Association of University Women and 11 pe--ent

belong c other professional organizatio s. These include: the American

Studies Association, the American Association for the Advancement of

Science, the American Documentation Institute, the American Politcrnl

Science Association, :he American Bar Association, etc.

The number who either held an office or served on a committee in

any of these profession~al organi zations, since their graduation, was aiso

determined. In al! 43 (16 percent) were officers, and 77 (21 percent)

served on a committee.

Publications

Fifty graduates had articles published since they received their degree.

Of these, 4 published more than 5 articles, and the majority one or two.

That is, 19 percent of the graduates had their material published. This

does not include book reviews. Six people have served -- editors and

3 have written books. The latter category includes one play; however,

theses were not considered as books.
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V. ANALYSIS OF CHARACTERISTICS ACCORDING TO LENGTH
OF TIME SINCE GRADUATION

An important part of the study was concerned with the hypothesis

that length of time since gr:3duotion would lead to increased professional

activities, such as greater membership in professiorl organizations, more

active participation in them Through membership on committees or through

holding offfi:e, publi <'*-tn of arlicles and books, additional .tudy and

degrees and some additional characteristics. The results for each of these

comparison. will be presented in a series of tables. Graduates of ore year

and two years prior to the study were grouped in one-year intervals. I ,e

others are in two-year intervals except for the oldest group which is a

three year period. This was done because there were so few graduates

at 1hat timc Only the 267 graduates who were in the profession at the

time of the survey are incluaed in the tables.

Participaion in proFessional iiriy organizatio.- is shown in Table

16. One can see that people who graduated within one year of the stud),

had a much lower membership in professional organizations, whether all

are considered, or each organization indeperdently. Thus, only 51 percent

of them belon'ied to any professional library association, compared with

anywhere from 77 percent to 100 percent for the oidet graduates. The

same is true for membership in A.L.A., where the newest graduates had

only a 28 percent membership, but where the other groups had from 53

percent to 73 percent. The same comment also applies to state library
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or~atcs~Oe 'tend IS nO, SO a ppae It fo'r Teother tO re I )rry

organ i za ns An explanation right he- that the peicent of eri giourcwh

are membters of the SpecialI Li bi ies As ~c 7at, ion is small and fair r c) r). t (.nrt,

over the v~rnole t~rime petiodc. 1r Is i2poraflt 1r ricto t, cfre oe no recr11

differences in an asc-ending d rect lon aftter Itne fi rst year R:ather~ , A o'

that there i, a sharp breaik and then, 0!aFn mdernre shit I2 and down

Al though one - l'expec r th e corlI est graduates -o ha .e an esnpecica I

memlbe~skip rate, this was niot sh-own.

Membership in other professional arqani zatr- on 1ording r1. Hte lengt',

of rime since graduation was also determ ed, Table 17 .The results k10

not seem to indicate any spec ific trend Dr easd eribesh p In these

organizations with time. This might i)ndicate that membersh r i5 !e ated to

some other factors, suIch as salary,

More octivo- participation, in allI tynes ot pF,-t SS1i. v''
1 ~'rVT'

as defined by serving as ain offiCer 0! on a cm C-Mr)0ee, rf 't t

doeS Seem to show a c rr elIatjiorn with the I engfih of * 'eiod' i~

Table 113', Graduaites of up to one year sem t I ' es rei

this rega-d than 'he rest of the graduate). tAh eo r0 'e' Cri 0'he

newest gradoates "erved on a comittee, from 20 to 49 ce c A' ' the

earlier ones ha<d donw so. The percentage who had fi)err off; ,','

noturaily lower, but again shows the sarine tendenc, . lwo pcfrc~n! -) tke

first group of 9ioduates had served as ofticers, and anywio)re liryl iito

Percer-1 of the others had done so. W'ith minor iixceptions, "here is a trend
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toya rds n!-reaisrng partIcipaQ' Ir ce oV

time slr)nt? gfadjatior,-

Table 19 presents tlke dc,,, ,ra ilsKas n edi tuna Ar

at rangei I~ I gF f!m sc rda Ti~e petrcitaqt5 )t ec

qf oup who had w;rittlen of tic ;eS acres rSe gadualvI in ,nr rec Igi

wve must no'e the low P,centaqe of 6 mrost tece't graa ,uales YJc r-a ,e

written art!,Ies for public' onped to tnie es, of 'he Iep~ . I Sce

ti-,ere is such a large difference be'we n h)e graouctes or one ind wo

year[s, 'hs ca nr o t be o t~ ;-1 of -"er e', e~ 'ce,,,: vf gracduatn The

n umbe, who w rot e bos .- ed; ld f "em , ,% as ,-i *h( f :1 e;

Iket the qrodl ate ',el e ce. 0e -w greae *e erd h,

F rO' m ent r) th. .es ''

To O'e taers 'rs .s rwle ~ s c'.qt tau des -

tea, her-s V . '. 1. sicc LA# ;.x

o~~~~~ er ~ c mK~t . ge 'ae 5

is~ C'i5ce'i't~ ~'h ~i4 e eJ ~ ec
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slightly lower p-eicentage In speciai libraries. For the group whick received

their degree earliest! there is, on the ctker hand, a relatiVely highe-

pei;:entage employed in special libraries and o lower percentage in Sc hoJ,

iibcaries in fact this !ast cctegory as a whole shows the most va!1ation

from a hligh of 23 percent to a low of 9 percent, it is hard to soy that

there is any real trend ove trme for, the graduates lo seek employment in

one part~cuiar kind of 1 .ar.it is interesting, to -note that among thK-

graducitles from Septemiber 195 to August 1960, there is a very high per-

centrige who are emrplo~yed 'in public libraries and a c -maarativ.ely 1,,w

percentage in rollege librar'es.

An j ,alysis of the 'kinds of work graduates, who are currently ini the

profestiorn, are doing in comparison with the period in which the degree

was awurded is pres-nted in Table 21 . A number of trends are - >ealed

by this anolysis. The percen!,.jz of Ca]c;1 group who aire in the category

Hadmiinistrative," show-; a sharp division between the graduates of on-e year

and the others. With one exception, here is a distinct tendency to'r the

percentage in this category to increase with the length of time since

graduation. The percentage of people who are doing reference or

circulation work, or work with children, on. he other hand, Shows a

general tendency to dlecine. With one exception, library science

teachier. are the graduates of August 1958 or earlier. In other wor&..

this is an attribute that is far more characterlstic of the older rather than

the more recent graduates.
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It couid be hypothesized that oil the fjriduatei of the past year, all

of the second, al of -. e next group, etc., .ould be earning the same

salary. This is niot the case, as seen in Table 22, which contrasts the

d'ffererit monthly salary ranges agains! the length of time since graduation.

Although the raznge of salaries was wide, there is a strong tendency towcirds

higher salaries with Increased time since graduation. Thus in the first year

group, 7.4 percent ear.i between $415 and $583 a mnth, while the oldest

group, only 15 percent are earning this rate. Thi; sarr tendency can be

seen when looking at a single salarly range. For examplir, while only 13

percent of the most recent graduates are earning between $584 and $749 a

mronth, 63 percent of the graduaties from s)eptember 1958 to August 1960 nr' -

earning this figure. However, wL..n we come to )he oldest grroo fnd

only 43 percent earning within this range, slnrs ionny are earning rnore

than this amount. It is true that riot everyone in th* group of ntewest

graduates is earning :i smn~ allr' ~ not everyone in the earliest group

is eatning a large soah.iy.
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VI. ANALYSIS OF CHARACTERISTICS OF GRADUATES
ACCORDING TO MONTHLY SALARY

This chapter discusses the relationships between scilary received and

participation in professional organizations, sex, type of employment,

publications, and education. The 35 graduates who did not indicate their

salary and the four earning less than $415 a month were eliminated from

this par of the wolyses. All tables deal with 228 people. Graduates

eorning between $917 and $1083 a month and those who were earning

more than $1083 monthly were combined because the group was only 13.

Employment in the Profession

One of the possible causes of differences in salary ws believed to

be sex. If all the graduates are considered, the percentage of men to

women iL 37 percent to &3 percent. When those gradtiates who did not

answer the questionnaire: those who c , not currentiy in the profession,

and those who did not indicate their salary are subtracted from the total

number of graduates, 43 percent (98) are men and 57 percent (130 are

women.

Table 23 compares the percentages of men and women earning each

salary range. It shows that men as a whole earn a greater percentage of

the higher salaries than women. While only 20 percent of those earning

between $416 and $499 a month are men, 54 percent of those earning

over $917 o month art men. This mearv that at the lower salary range
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there is a disproportionately small number of men while at the higher range

the ccnverse is tru. . ii was, th, afore, decided to investigate whether

married women, who might be !imited in the positions they could accept,

wee one cause of this tendency, Tke other half of Table 23 presents this

information. No real trend is showr., since the same percentage of women

are marr;,d at both the highest and the lowest salary rates. Here is would

be useful to know the ages of the women at each salary interval; if many

of the mnarried women are ov~r 40 years oId, one could assume that they

would have fewer family resporsibilities.

The types of libraries in which the graduates are working is shown in

Table 24. One can see that highcr szlaries are paid in school aid college

libraries. Although school lil-crians are receiving a high monthly salary,

it must be noted that this is for a ten-morith rather than a twelve--rnonth

year.

In Table 25 we compare the percentage of graduates ot eac! salary

level wk- )re employed at different kinds of work. The percentage of

the graduates employed in reference work declines at the higher salary

intervals. The some trend is apparent for the category "general' work.

It declines from 27 percent to 0 percent. On the other hand, the

categories "work w*th children, " "administrative, " and "teaching library

science" are more charac. ristic of nigher salary leels.
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Pro 4ss ioii A, f jj fe

A number of telated treryds car, be seer hen compar isons are madc

beiween graduates eoin.Ng a specific scilar and the number who are merylers

of profe~sional library oraunizations. ihe same types o categories, thefl

inclusic- s and limitations are used ',ere as described in C-hapter I able

26 gives this irfnrrntion. In general there is a teal diffetrcnce HmernIr.er-

ship in the.. organ Izat ions between thoxse earning the lowest and the higher

monthly saiary rates. For exampie, only 53 percent of those ear-nqg between

$416 and $499 a month ore members of an~ library organizoticn. For the

other salary ranges, the percentage is never less than 96 percent and it

rises to a high a, 93 percent for those tearning between $750 ond S916 a

mocnth, For the cateqores "membership in A. L A. "arid "~hrlibrary

organizations" th-e samne tendency towai is greater miemrbership w;4h higher

,a lars rotes is apparent. On ly 4C per cent of those earning, thlwc-v.est rate,

c ,Lv-rt i to 62 percent of t-hose at the hiahest rate ore members ot A. L.A.

\V th one exception, a si nilh- 'ierid is aparent for membership in) state

I~l.ry organizations.

Memb~rship in otkt- proff-sional organizations ;was c!l(o compared to

-!)on1h, sal ary (Table 27). For the otional and local ea;cation associations,

there is iso a trend towards increcied -membeii-r1p wit") hIgqer soaoriel.

Forty-six *i-cent of those earning over $916 a mnontt,, compared with 7

r'rctof t-cse earning less than $500 a month, are members of therse
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o, gani znt ions. Thi type ot relationship olso 1rue *or membe rshilp . t

Amer'can Associc'on of Uni s;ty Professors or the American Association

of Un versiti Women.

As hypothesized, more actve participation in these organiza;ioris

showed an even closer correlation with higher salay. In Table 28, we

see that only 3 percent of those earning the lowest salary rate had served

on a committee in any professional organization. The percentage ises

sharply and almost proportionately. Of oose earning the highest rcto,

54 percent have served in this capacity. The same changes can be seen

for :he characteristic "holding office;" it is 7 percent at the lowest, and

40 percent at the highest, salar, levels.

Publications

The same relntionship exists between publication of material and rate

of monthly salary. Table 29 indicates that only 3 percent of those earning

less than $500 a month have published articles, while 46 percent of those

earning over $916 have done so. Such a trend is also discernible for the

authorship of books; however, because the total number is so small it is

difficult to draw definite conclusions from this. It does indicate that no

one earning less than $584 a month, who reported his salary, has published

a book or done editorial work.
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I t I wi ' jucat;on

T number and percentage at each salary level who held academic

degrees, other than the first undergraduate one, before they received their

Master's in Library Science is shown in Table 30. The number of graduates

.ho are working towojrds or have received degrees since graduation are

also indicated in this table. If these three categories are combined, "t

can readily be seen that the graduates at higher %alaries have had more

education.

Competence in foreign languages also seems to be a valuable asset.

In Table 31 we see that only 17 percent of those earning the lowest

monthly salary have a reading knowledge of more than two languages while

31 percent of those earning the highest salary rate h-ad these skills. In

addition, the few graduates who knew more than five languoges are

earning at least $584 a month.
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VII. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

This study attempted to survey all of the Masier of Arts graduatc,,

frorn the University of Minnesota Library School from the time the firsi

degree was awarded in 1951 until August of 1964, a total of 370 people.

A questionnaire was sent to the 356 graduates whose addresses could be

located. After one follow-up letter, there were a total of 317 responses.

A number of general characteristics were discerned. More than

half (57 percent) had attended high school in Minnesota. Altogether,

tht, Midwest supplied 80 percent of the futu., graduates. Of those who

attended high school in a foreign country, 55 percent were from Asia.

The majority of the graduates were between 21 and 29 years, with most

between 25 and 29, when they formally received their degrees. Ten

percent were at least 45 years old when they graduated. If knowledge of

foreign languages is based on reading abi!ity, 56 percent of the graduates

knew French and 46 percent, German. Thirty percent of the graduates

who answered the questionnaire knew Spanish. For their undergraduate

program, 45 percent had studied humanities, 32 percent social scien-,es,

18 percent education, and 6 percent the natural sciences. Fort, -four

percent of the total had received their first undergraduate degree from the

University of Minnesota. A total of 37 (10 percent) held another Master

of Arts before receiving it in library science. Most of these degrees had



been awarded in English and history. Two people held doctorates. Under

Plan B, 56 percent of the graduates were awarded their uegrees by tht end

of their first year of study, while under Plan A, only 20 percent had done

this in the comparable time period.

When only those who answered the questionnaire were considered, it

was focn'd that 50 percent lived in Minnesota and 74 percent in the

Midwest. Twice as many rcsided in the East and three times as many in

the West in comparison to the percentage who attended high school in

these areas. Only 5 (2 percent) lived in foreign countries at the time of

the survey. Fifty people were riot employed in the profession at the time

of the study, 44 women and 6 men. Three-fourths of the women stated

that homemaking and family responsibilities were their reasons for leaving

their careers. Two graduates were fill time students for the Ph.D. in

Library Science. Six have not held a library position snce their degree

was awarded,

Of the remaining 267 grc-Auates, 48 percent are employed in college

and university, 25 percent in public, i6 percent in school and 12 percen

in special libraries. Twenty-six percent are eitk r herids of departments

or of libraries, and 20 percent are working with children. In regard to

their opinions abot the relationship of their minor course to their present

work, few graduates regretted taking them. In most cases, however, the

courses were rated as of minor importance to the graduates' current

employment. The monthly salary was supplied by 232 of the graduatet.



Sixty-two percent are earning between $500 and $749 a month, and 37

percent of the total, between $584 and r49. Approximately one-fourth

ore interested in changing positions. At the time of the survey 5 graduates

had received, and 34 others were studying towards, additional degrees.

Twenty-three of the latter are at the doctorate level. In addition, 18

percent of the graduates, in the profession, have taken non-credit courses,

generally in languages. Of this group, 80 percent hold current membership

in some professional library orgarnzatic-,, with 53 percent of them members

of the American Library Association and 48 percent in state library organiza-

tions Seventeen percent are members of state or national education

associations. Of the graduates, 16 percent and 21 percent, respectively,

have held off'ce or served on a committee in such organizations. Fifty

people (19 percent), have published articles, 6 have ierv,d as editors acnd

3 h.ve written books.

T.o hypotheses were investigated. rirst, that length of time since

graduation would show differences in the nnmber and percentage of

graduates who were members of professional organizotions, who held office

o ser,.d on u committee, and who wrote articles or books; second, those

erning higher salaries would be more active in professional organizations,

that they wculd be men, that they would be employed as odkinistrators or

professors of library science, that they would have published and would

have more education.



For the first hypothesis, many of the expected results were found.

It was also true that those who had graduaced within the !ast year had a

much !ower percentage of membership in p ofessioncl library organizations.

In addition, only 6 percent of the newest graduates had serve-d on a

committee, while 20 percent to 49 percent of the other groups had dcne

so. '.s some trend holds for holding office. The newest graduaies have

published less than the others, including those who graduated only one

year earlier. there is no trend over time for the graduates to seek work

in any une kind of library. In terms of kinds of work done, there is a

definite difference be-tween the newest and the aidesi graduates. This

holds for the categc es, "administrotive," and teaching library science,

which ore more cl"onracteristic of the older graduates. The opposite is tnre

for "reference,' 'circulation,' and "work with children. As expected

there was a correlotion between higher salaries and increased length ol

time since gradjation.

In general, the assumptions of the second hypothesis were borne out.

There was a much ower percen:age of men earning low monthly salaries

than women, even considering the ratio of men to women. It appeared

that mar ,,aqe had no effect on a woman's salary. In this regard it would

be uLiful to investigate age, since if a woman were older, she wo,.'d tend

to have fewer restricting family responsibilities. As a rule, school and

college libraries paid higher salaries on a monthly basis than public or

special libraries. However, for school libraries one must remember that
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while the rate is high it is for a shorter period. The graduates in the

categories, "work with children," "administrative" and "teaching library

science" were generally earning higher salaries. Membership in professionil

organizations, in general, was lower among graduates earning lower saiaries.

In addition, those carning lower salaries did not participate as actively as

the other graduates in serving on committees, holding office, or in

publishing articles. If was also true that additional education beyond the

minimum required was more characteristic of the higher paid gradates.

Suggestions for Further Study

As mentioned above, it would be useful to have some indication of

the graduates' date oi birth so that compcrisons about activity, in terms of

education, publication, professional organizations, etc. would kave more

meaning.

It would be a good idea to indicate whether the graduates have had

professional experience in a library before they received their master's

dogree. This also would probably serve to incremse the understanding of

differences in salary and activity by the graduates.

A different focus for this study would be to investigate whether there

are any differences in the characteristics of the graduates who are

employed in the different types of libraries.
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Conciusions

Based on the responses to the q-estionnao: as ana!yzed in this study,

it can be seen tlhat there were differences in membership and activity in

professional organizations, publications, ij, oes of employment and salary

among the graduates according to length of time since graduation. ln

all cases the more recent araduates were iess active.

Of the graduates who are still in the profession, 87 percent indicated

their salary. Based on this group, it was found that those earning a

higher saiary tended to be men, members of professional library organizations,

officers, employed in a college or university library os administrators or

professors of library science, persons who had published and received

additional education. Because of the number of graduates who did nt

answer the questionnaire, and those who did but did not give their salary,

it is imposs;ble to say that anyone who has any one of these characteristics

would automaticol!y receive a higher salary; however, there is a clear

trend in that direction.
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Appendix A

COVERING LETTER AND QUESTIONNAI'FE

University of Minnesota
College of Science, Literature, and the Art3

Library School Minneapolis 14

NovembLer , 1964

Dear

As part of the requirements for the Master of Arts degree in Library Science,
I am doing a thesis, under the direction of Dr. E. W. McDiarm;d, on the
post-graduate activities of the alumni of the Universify of Minnesota Library
School. Your answers to the enclosed questionnaire will be most helpful in
this survey. It should also assist the Library School to evaluate its programs
and advise future students more effectively.

The answers, naturally, will be kept strictly confidential. No individual c.
such will be identified in the study at any time. The results wil! be pub-
lished in the Alumni News of the Library School.

Your cooperation in completing and returning the enclosed form in the
stamped, self-addressed envelope before December 21, 1964, will be greatly
appreciated.

Sincerely,

(Mrs.) Judith Wallach

In addition, the placement office needs certain information to keep its
records up to date, so that it may provide effective service. To snve you
time and inconvenience, 'ust this one questioonaire is being sent to you.
Of course, even if you are not interested in a new position, it would still
be helpful if you filled out the form. Mrs. Wallach's study has my
approval, and I urge you to help her by returning the enclosed mate rial
as soon as possible.

D. K. Berninghausen
Director, Library School
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!qJote. Please feel free to add any additional comments for tne questions
on the reverse side.

SLest) (First) (Maiden)
Name Marital Status

Addres Year Degree Granted

I. Are you sti l in the library profession? No ; Yes If
NO, peas, cive reasons.

2. Whet rosition i ve you held since your graduation from Library
Sch'oo ? PlKive indicate if the position also involved teaching.
informa'ion about your larest salary would be appreciated. If more
room is needed, turn page over.

Employing Institution City/State Tyee of , rk Dates Worked

Latest position Monthly Salary (optional & confidential)

3. Please indicate if you wish to change positions. No ; Yes
If YES indicate when: Now ; End of season _her

Types of positions interested in

Preferred locations
Min;mum salary acceptable

4. Check below the importance to you, in your present position, of the
courses you ',ook as minors in your M.A. degree program. (One check
per minor, piallo.)

Name of minor I. 2. 3.

Regret having taken it
No importance
Moderate

Very important

5. Indirate F!uency in foreign languages.

Language Read Eusil. Read with a Dictionary
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6. To which professional organizations, of any kind, do you belong?

Name of Organization Date of Membership

7. Have you heid office or served on a committee in any of these?
No ; Yes . If YES, please specify.

8. Havw you had anything -- periodical articles, books, etc. -- published?
Yes No If YES, please list on the back of this sheet.

9. Have you d ,ne any graduate work since you received your Master's
degree ? No

Degree Receive-,' Major/Minor institution Date

10. Are you doing any additional studying for a degree? No ; Yes

Expected De.ree Major/Minor Institution(s)

11. Indicate here any additional studying you are doing, whether formal
or informal.

Subject How being studied

12. What subjects would you want to ,'udy if you were able a , had the
time?

13. Have you received the Spring 1964 edition of the Library School
Alumni News? Yes ; No
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Appendi , B

FOLLOW-UP LETTER

University of Minnesotu
College of Science, Literature, and the Arts

Library School Minnoapolis 14

December 31, 1964

Enclosed is a copy of a letter and questionnaire originally sent in late
November to all graduates of the University of Minnesota Library School.
Many have responded, but perhaps because of the seasonal rush in the
mails, you did not receive your first copy. Since we are attempting to
make this study as complete as possible, we are hoping you will t-ke this
opportunity to complete the questionnaire.

Sincerely,

(Mrs.) Judith Wallach
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Appendix C
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Appendix C

EXPLANATION OF CODE

Years since graduation 1) Sept. 1963-Aug. 1964 5) Sept. 1956-Aug. 1958
2) 1962- 1963 6) 1954- 1956
3) 1960- 1962 7) 1952- 1954
4) 1958- 1960 8) 1951- 1952

Member, professional library organizatlions
1) American Library Association
2) Special Libraries Association
3) State Library Associations
4) Other library organizations

Officer 1) Yes
2) More than 2 years or two offices

M'mber of a committee Some code as officer

Member of other professional organizations
1) National Education Association

Deep punch - State Education Association
2) American Association of University Professors

Deep punch - AAUW

3) Other professional organizations

Published articles 1) One - two
Deep punck - 3-5

2) 6 or more
3) Library Science

Deep punch - education
4) Other

Editor 1, Was an editor one ime
2) Was an editor more than once

Authcr of books Same code as author
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Monthly salary

10 months 12 months

1) Not indicated
2) Under $416 Under $4, 160 0-der $5,000
3) $416-499 $4, 160-4,990 $5,000-5,999
4) 500-583 5,000-5,830 6,000-6,999
5) 584-749 5,840-7,490 7,000-8,999

6) 750-916 ,500-9, 160 9,000- 10,999
7) 917-1,083 9,170-10,830 11,000-12,999
8) Over 1,083 Over 10,830 Over 12,999

Age at graduation 1) Under 25 4) 35-39
2) 25-29 5) 40-44
3) 30-34 6) Over 44

Type of library employed in
1) Public 3) College or university
2) School 4) Special

Type of work 1) Curator 7) Acquisitions
2) Reference 8) General
3) Circulation 9) Extension
4) Administrative 10) Serials
5) Children's 11) Other
6) Cataloging 12) Teaching Library Science

Number of years required to receive the dgree
up to one year

21 over one and up to two years

14; up to arnd more than 14 years

Sex Ma. Male

Marital Status S! 'ingle
W Widow er)

Deep punch - Divorced

Library experience Y in) iad experience in any kind of I;brar,

Nature of program for degree A! Done under P!an A
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La nguages I, French 4) Chinese
2) German 5) Other
3 t Russian

Undergroduate major 1) Natural sciences
Deep punch - humanities

2) Social sciences
Deep punch - education

Not in the profession
H) Homemaker 4) Ml
1) Trnveling 5) More interested in other
3', Going to school full-time professions

6') Other

Desires a new position Ch)
1) Teaching school full timre
2) Held no position since graduation

Formal educaion
lop line Held prior to receivna the M.A. in L.S.
Bottom line Received after
Go. Presently studying for degree

L-.A Degree i nlibrary Ieit

Ed) Degree in education
Hi) Degree in h istory
E ng) Degree i n E nglIIih
SS) Degree i n other social sciences
H u Degreoe i n other humanities
NS) Degree in other natural sciences

Taught or is teaching library science
Top hole) Formall,
6ottom) As part o the

Studying - not for a degree
1) :-.uages

Deep punch - social "'iences

2', Li brary Science
Deep punch -other humanities

3', Education
Deep punch -notoiral science,
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Number of languages known
1) one to two

2) three to five
3) more than five

Part-time work Pt.

Questionnair returned IR) Yes

Past residence
1) Minn-sota 5) Southern
2) Wisconsin 6) Western
3) Middle West 7) Alaska ard Hawaii
4) Eastern U.S. 8) Foreign

Present residence
Same code as for "past residence"

Assistantships held during study for degree
TA) Held a teaching -_ "stantship

GLA) Held a graduate library assistcntship

Received first undergraduate degree from the University of Minnesota Mn) Yes

Other studying
1) Courses taken, but rnot for credit
2) Might be interested in an M.A. degree

Deep-punch interested in a Ph.D. degree


